
 private // team // group 

EVENTS



Milk Float Package Options 2023

Please note: these packages are all for a minimum of six guests and 
need to be pre-ordered at least four days in advance of your booking. 
Our cancellation policy is 48 hours. Cancellations made outside of this 
time cannot be refunded due to costs incurred with our supply chain.

Drinks Packages 

Cocktails // £42pp
Four premium cocktails (hot or cold), 
served over a 2-hour period

Prosecco and Pints // £40pp
Bottomless pints, prosecco, or house wine, served over a 2-hour period

Margarita Mutiny // £26pp
Bottomless Milk Float margaritas for one hour. 

Bubbles Bolt-on // £9/£16pp
Prosecco/champagne reception, bottomless for 30 mins from arrival

Mocktails // £19pp
Unlimited mocktails, soft drinks and barista coffee over a 2-hour period

Self-service Hots //£9pp
Self service teas, coffee and biscuits for the duration of your stay



Food Packages

Burger ‘n’ Bravas // £16pp
Any burger and bravas from the Bandito Burger menu

Slider Platters // £70
Ten burger or hotdog sliders 

(select any combination from the menu)

Patatas Bravas Deal/ £50/£70
Ten portions of patatas bravas/loaded patatas bravas

Charcuterie Boards // £46 per board 
Meats, cheeses, pickles and vegetarian delights for 6-8 people

(V and VG boards available on request)

Ice Cream Bolt-on // £6.50pp
Double scoop of our ice cream or sorbet, 

served in a cone or cup

We cater to most dietary requirements, 

including gluten-free and Halal



ACTIVITIES 

The Milk Float rests on the River Lea, a remarkable river & an essential 
trade route for centuries. Now you can explore Wick Woodlands, 
Walthamstow Wetlands, the Olympic Stadium & beyond by canoe.

Our team of qualified watersports professionals will show you the ropes & 
our stable fleet of boats are suitable for all abilities.

Canoe Hire // £16pp per hour 
Take to the water in our canoes & explore the canal at your own pace. An 
active experience to compliment your Milk Float visit. 

Canoe Scavenger Hunt // £16pp per hour 
A fun twist on our canoe hire, perfect for teams looking for a fun canoe 
adventure with a bit of friendly competition thrown in.

Olympic Canoe Cruise // £32pp (up to two hours)
For groups wanting a scenic journey circumnavigating the Olympic 
Stadium. Departing from & returning to the Milk Float, this trip also includes 
a guide to lead the way & assist with the lock at Old Ford.

Canoe Litter-pick // £25pp (two hours) 
A great way for your group to have fun on the water & give something 
back to the environment. All litter picking equipment & PPE provided, plus 
responsible disposal of the waste you collect. This is a favourite with teams 
organising CSR days! 

Book your Event

https://www.themilkfloat.com/events#quote

